Inner Wheel Club of Marlow Newsletter - September 2021

I received the President’s collar from Pattie prior to the
Handover meeting on the 7th July and reiterate my
thanks to Pattie for her sterling efforts to ensure we all
kept in contact with each other on Zoom and by ‘phone
during the Covid restrictions.

We finally met up for a bar menu lunch at Harleyford Golf Club in August. It was
fantastic to see so many members together after not seeing people in person for
such a long time. Meeting there enabled people to experience Harleyford before
we meet in September at this new venue for our first Club dinner meeting since
March 2020. Future lunches are being arranged and the next one should be at
The Grouse & Ale in September.
Since the Handover, I have presented a cheque for £150 to Dementia Action
Marlow and Richard and I spent the afternoon there talking to the helpers and
meeting the guests. I discovered that my neighbour from 35 years ago is
suffering from dementia and gained insight into the role of her carer with all of
its challenges. The money for this donation came from Avril’s garden sale and
you may be pleased to know that all the remaining books (several hundred)
were collected by my brother and donated to Sutton Hoo bookshop for charity,
see below.

Donation to Dementia Action Marlow

Sutton Hoo Bookshop, Suffolk.

I attended the Rotary/IW event at Harleyford on the 29th July and was pleased to
meet up with so many Rotarians, their wives and Inner Wheel members and
their husbands.
We were catering for the Rotary Boat Trip on 8th September and Avril had a list
of volunteers for cake and sandwich making, as well as for serving the senior
citizens on board both trips on the Thames. I thank everyone for offering to

help, but Rotary has now decided to cancel the Boat Trip due to continuing Covid
risks.
In order to satisfy health & hygiene rules, Pauline Slater had kindly completed
the online Food Certificate Level 2 Course. It is really good to know that we now
have someone in Inner Wheel who has this certificate and that we can call on her
expertise for all our future events. Congratulations Pauline and thank you from
all in Marlow IW.

Pauline proudly displaying her
certificate

Milk bottle tops collected by Jan from
her neighbours for charity

I have been invited to Rotary’s concert at ASM on 9th October as mayoress, my
other role this year!
Birthdays in September – Kay and Ann
Birthdays in October – Corinne, Carole, Joan, Gwyneth, Sheila M and Linda.
I hope that we can move forward into this new Inner Wheel year, reach out to
our local community and support one another in the spirit of friendship and
service.
“The only way to have a friend is to be one.” Ralph Waldo Emerson

Linda
Future Dates:
Past District Chairman’s event 11th Sept., Odney Club.
Lunch at the Grouse & Ale, 22nd Sept. at 12.30
IW Marlow Committee meeting, 4th Oct. 10.00 a.m. at Pauline P.’s house
IW Marlow Club meeting at Harleyford, 5th Oct. 7.0 for 7.30 p.m.
Present District Chairman’s Rally, Lane End Conference Centre , 14th October

